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FOREWORD

This report was prepared by the Systems Division of Avco Corporation
under U.S. Navy Contract NOOO19-72-C-0298 entitled, Microstructure Studies
of Polycrystalline Oxides.
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of the Navy, Air Systems Command, with Mr. Charles F. Bersch, Code AIR-
52032A, acting as Project Engineer.

This report covers work conducted from 29 March 1972 to 28 April 1973.
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ing individuals to this prograr; B. MacAllister for mechanical evaluation,

C.L. Houck for ceramographic preparation, J. Centorino, P. Foley, G. Ross,
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I. INTRODUCTION

Three aspects of oxide fabrication and properties were studied. They
were treated as separate topics although there were implications and inter-
relations from one topic to the next. Each topic was at a different stage
in development and knowledge. The press forging of Al203 has been under
study for a number of years; thus, the current effort dealt with developing
the processing to allow fabrication of useful shapes. A few preliminary
experiments on the application of the press forging process on Si3N4 are
reported. One year of effort has been given to finding the cause of the
low strength A1203 bars in a distribution of bars with various strengths.
This study was cofntinued with characterization of two new sources of poder
and the resultant product. A new area was undertaken for study this year
that has an obvious interrelationship with the others. Gaseous species in
hot pressed products a-e well known, but their origin, level of concentration,
and effect on properties have received only limited study. This initial
effort dealt with the identification of the gas phase, possible chemical
reactions, and the relationship between precursor of the A p2 03 powder and
gases evolved from the hot proLsed product.

II TRESS FORGING OF ALUNINA II, TSPIIERTES

A. General

Pron forging polycrystalline A1,2 03 has previously evtablished 1

that high density bodies can b1e. achieved With unique properties. Hiigh in-
line optical trani-.mitity is obtained na a result of ttflly copiete p ore

removal and high cry-tAllogrephic texturing. The textuoud -tructure i.
achlieved by plsntic dei'ow.tio pri arily on the bastl slip oystem. TIAi
textune ia retlThed through priary, reery-atallirAtion.

Porosity• dtstrtlbted t1rouwhout the structur " ay art nA p aeferrd
f nucleation tites for the new genentioo f grai. mi rv.,Ati1itlon'.

Thi. proces itself could sturb mrroesIty or the structure could be morlu
.uceptible to continued denlfication due to the t mLu, of powe to g-tin
boundarites th-lt'- yotential suk. •In-line ln=t t nnni~l otnis of 6 a ut

0.7 p ;Avelength ere aehleved for tie forged umteriul ae cxmnup d with a
mxit= of -O4 for the begt'nd ly- ortnted por-free Al50W a&ailabIe at

i an equivalent thicktinn. Thli reulted fro the preferred ba3 texture
eliminti"n to a large extent te light diffraction due to birerivt fe.

Inverne pole. figure.s demntrated that the eryntallogrhiac orientat~on uvat
ttrong but not perfect. The -toriestAtion undoubtedly acwout for the

•~ ab~sence of even htigier optical tns. iai flt

remlt of forging. It van roautd t"-t the trength at -1 6 and 1 W C

van nevarly- Independent of grain itt:e in tine ieV :ieron rsneld. Pructure.
"trengthtt In the V'%%) to-I1500C rage were over 5 )% higher than ,ttiht
hot pretssed mxteril of ai. equivalent prain nirecW. Uorever, thtere war Po
apparent effect of- tkixture on tihe plaitic proportlev betvee,; iq~aT0cd

foredHot recently thin theitL n-inch dkL.etcr hemistpheres, Wave beenI
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shell. l h The optical transparency was uniform throughout the ull hemi-
sphere on the best samples. During forging of the sintered preforms, edge
tears developed in the skirt of the forging, and some of these extended
from the O.4-inch skirt Into the hemisphere portion of the forging. The
tearing was thought to ' cavitation resulting from a more rapid deforma-
tion than the available mechanisms could accommodate at the strain rate
imposed. This problem was one of the subjects ad4iressed in the current
effort. The second major effort was aimed at duveloping the process to the
point where a specific geometry could be achieved. Along with this effort,
the process was scaled up to a three-inch &iaetr hemisphere.

B. Raw Materials and Preforms

Vendors I and II 99.98% A1203 powder was used for the forging
experiments. Section II includes a aescription of thece Vowders. Concentra-
tions between 0.12 and 0,.03' weight percent ,%O were added to an alcohol/
alumina slip in a ball milling operation., The dried pow-der wati isostatic,
ally pressed at 20 Kpai into cylinders 3 inchet diteter by 4 inches long.
These were cut and shaped in the green state into circular right uylinders
2-inch diameter by l'-inh high with a 2-inch radius-cap. Some of the
preformsa were uaed in the green state while others were fired in Up at
.150&°C which resUlted in elativ density of about 98.$$%. It wat of intez'cct
to forge swe of the higher desilty prefoM as they Were oxpxe d to have
clo•ed poreo, and 42i . Itore ioluble in A1,4, than other gases.-

'nor&Watns were coraety te in an ihduction Iheatd. tai es
uwing itau ard e ient gra.pite a eht pre",ing f.tus e veot i
tec.nique. Te forgg ih HCI Pac
,rate t. The matoriai ite durly th t e thal oi)qe u lon .e fi nt
otf:l )M- t' ten o to 10 a bei %dvant ge 1in die de Then dtoensione
c.n to airectly trunzxlated. Alsto, prozble of s .oi zAie 'ttally idweued
eool don con t a e are greatly to ami ursing Pe gra4de. The dderigin iCtd zt.4.14m gt

O.kinch high tAdO ynrreA -Ulru pTr vr o
ued hh aloed ht O truetion of 'the bale die. The bor olnitrIdL did
lubricant wau spr#ted. or panted directly crttn graphli. I e'oce cce,!tV
graphite Paint wva wsei betweenf thO mzale pwtch and W cover c.6at. Mhint
ataosphere Corginga were eniployed which =aant th&t at the ?ri 114 tvp4?em

* the a6ze~phero va y duiatyO tha FArtial ptostr@ of Cop *nd A.
mle argon poeatid into the cavity rft the ihtabewhr it vat ewmplcyd
at a sight tube ftuoh. Alto, rota l nitrogen wva e6tyocted..

The die attebly Vai heate to the torgitkg temperature Is about
1IM ninutdzn. The mmn travel anInitiate4 Aad tivent by a, aual vztrin
rate famtrol. The strain rate during t )1t4bi deflectilon reglmeu vus
controlled to between I 1 r' - aece ard 1I XY 10- 1 % I the abov -traln
=r.tt- art the best present Ottates Or *ccee;ptsblo r-tnin rute: in the 16 5,10c
range. Once unxizam prcnzsure wat. reached, the defrlection rute 4omed doun
a forging atd denttititton cawe to-a coficluirict. The1 specb"en tsheld
tt maxitin teapertture and preuture for abe prescribed period or tine
beyond that where deflectioai Z~s avpparntly ceased. Site deasiricatlon
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continues by diffusion, and there is sone evidence that multiple recry-
stallizatien may take place in this periodib. Upon completion of the run,
pressure was released and the male punch extracted.

D. Analysis

The texture or degree of crystallographic orientation in forged
materials is best determined by X-ray diffraction techniques. Such informa-
tion, of course, is of great benefit in the interpretation of the forging
studies. Textiue is completely described by the construction of a pole
figure which shows the distribution of the orientations of the various
crystallographic axes of the individual crysta-lites in the polycrystalline
body relative to the axes of the forging procesv. However, for the purpose

of evaluating relative degrees of orientation, a simpler system was devised.

The diffraction pattern of a randan (poder) sample was obtained.
Values of fo (ihkl) or normalized intensities defined by the relation

£Q(Ihlkl) Thl
N, I(hkl)

h, k, I

Were calculated for each of a nkber of reflections fix" plalea at various
angular orientationa wlth. repect to the bal lane.

•$.ir i srl, value" C(Ihkl) wee cailculte4 fro. the diffraction
pa ttiern or.a flat ground tturfact ow a fored qpeltwni. The ratios or the

otail tntcnitiea Car thio rspective reetions' R(1LUa)" f(t 1 ~1 )

vhtc ILh eetv nest of.rfeto r caklculatkd and -plotted
a.ains t the ia ,@d betwtee the p-puw (hk.l) ad t oo a, $).lu.

w. -'wA . vd .de •R Me th w it .

In thet ecta orano rtde Iaxc z ha h ta t valu or
-unity ovr tMe e ,ntire I rar-ie. In tie eMO of a peleftly 0dti'tei p1

H s on, everyuhere exceyPt t i " tihere it hancve lorga :1initc value.
i t", ea~ of dk - trlbutio of. orlentatio, in general, R vilI dci i "ta
uonotcvfAe"allv tnt i to 40,OJO The, bette~r thiO idrt tlltoat ami lgned
the higher tke Interce;p at 0 Wiad thd steeper the dro~p with Iiacsaelng ~

$pelctenl Vp.-Irnah souare uere extmctu I trr forged bilkvti. The
C. center or thes~e peci"'et was111 ifnch frVr ten eter o10 the billet oi
.... ..~rt - of orientatin d~a. between *llett a'e an accurate vie of

relative orientatimi ,ithott fully dericbing relative orientation alone a
adlr.iu in any given bi let.

Forglt8 )_, .. Di...t a-

mi-e experlents are listed cnronol %-cclly In Table . After an
Initial cacr-insion~ng run (t,1,a serlec af tir runt emlployirng "irnte*d
prefortc ere ooiedted. Veverl of thser ru. -*vt quite ruccezstul and
new vw itghc t vas gained in thin, initial series It wan det ined a"ter
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w4) 0 - a) to wx-:t vix 1 h
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examining runs Nos. 1834 and 1840 that a pressing temperature of 1885°C to
18950C was on the ragged edge of a temperature where a reaction between
A1203 and the die or oaparator materials proceeded at a measurable rate.
This reaction rate was sufficient to cause serious problems with a 330-
minute hold, lesser problems with a 165-minute hold, and almost no problems
with a 128-minute hold. A drop of about 10 0C apparently eliminated the
problem even for long holds at temperature. The reaction- did cause some
of the cracks that extended into the apex. Two other runs provide some
insight into the problem of cracking. It was originally thought that the
apex crack of No. 1830 was caused by thermal expansion mismatch as it was
stuck slightly to the male punch. However, Run 1838 was also stuck to the
male punch and did not exhibit any apex crack. This finding was borne out
by subsequent runs. Thermal shock was ruled out after numerous runs survived
the furnace cooling without cracking. In fact the apex crack of No. 1830
was not convincingly explained, and may be related to stress components
of the rim cracks.

Rim cracking was a problem that was carried over from the previous
effort. It was common to develop 5 to 6 rim cracks as shown in ligure 1.
These rim cracks, in general, extended for the full 0.4 inch of the dispos-
able skirt. The rim cracks were thought to arise due to cavitation result-
ing from the imposition of strain rates greater than the available deformation
mechanisms could tolerate. It is known that basal slip plays a major role
in the deformation, but accommodation must be accounted for by diffusional
creep with a grain boundary sliding component. One of these mechanisms
must control the steady state flow stress at 1880 0C, and therefore the g43et
of cavitation if the strain rate is exceeded. If work in the 1.300-1600 C
range can be extrapolated to the higher temperature, it would appear that
diffusional creep may be the controlling deformation process.- An effort
was made to control the imposed strain rate through load rate control.
Figure 2 illustrates the deflection and range of strain rates for several
runs during the series (1830 to 1857) using sintered pr,'fms. Run 1832
exhibited a peak in the strain rate curve at 35 minutes. Strain rate
control had improved by the time Run 1840 was made as the curve slowly
decreased during the run as it probably should to allow for the decreasing
flow stress associated with grain growth. This level of strain rate was
still apparently too fast as rim cracks were present. Run 1834 exhibited
only 3 rim cracks 0.2-1nrh long, but, of course, this sample was spoilod
because of the reaction problem. However, the results suggest that the
temperature was just enough higher to provide the margin needed to prevent
serious rim cracking. This, together with the reaction, suggest that the
temperature may have been higher than the 18850C recorded. Thus, it is
thought that further refinemente in the direction of even lower strain rates
may provide the margin needed. to control the rim cracks to a tolerable level.

As mentioned, the rim crackc are concentrated in the disposable
skirt. Consequently, several of the hemispheres produced in this initial
series were crack-free within the hemisphere desired as a final product.
Figure 3 illustrates o machined and polished hemisphere taken from forging
1857. The "as-forged" version was illustrated in Figure 1. The product
was quite transparent and appears to hold considerable promise for optical

~applications.

Run 1866 was conducted under conditions which represented a marked
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Pigure 1. F~orging 1857 Showing Rim Cracks in Skirt ul' As-Forged Hemiaphier..
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departure from the initial series. A cold pressed preform v'ls employed

in place of a sintered preform, and forging commenced at 15650 rather than
1880 0C. The use of a cold pressed preform was expected to yield benefits
in increased ductility due to the finer grain size and increased accommoda-
tion of a high porosity body. Flat forgings of such material have been

previously reported 14e . The piece was forged in two stages as inferred

fram Table I. The piece showed definite promise for the approa.,, but there
were several features requiring improvement. Rim cracks were present even

though far fewer formed and those were partialy healed. Unfortunately,
the preform did not weigh enough resulting in a piece not fully forged and
not fully dense. The approach ap) eared worthy of continued emphasis.
Run 1874 also employed an isostat:.c cold pressed billet and again a two-step
approach was taken. In the initial .hase at 15850C, the strain rate was

reduced and only 4500 psi was applied in an effort to avoid rim cracks.
After a 30-minute hold at this temperatixe, power was increased raising the
temperature to 18850C. At this point the pressure was raised to 6250 psi
with a velocity goal of & 0.015 inch/min. The forging was very successful
as it was crack-free throughout, and exhibited high translucency for about
900 of arc. One chip flaked out near the apex leaving the wall thickness
about 0.100 at this point. The cause of this chipping was a very slight
sticking and react'on similar to what haippened on a more extensive basis
for runs 1834 and i,,. The wall thickness was not uniform indicating
that this can be a problem for both cold pressed aAd sintered preforms.

The use of cold pressed preforms was followed for much of the
remaining work since it offered a ready solution to the rim cracking problem.
Runs 1874, 1875, and 1893 were successfully forged and had no rim cracks.
Figure 4 illu:strates the type of product obtained in this series. These
specimens were not highly translucent, but this was due to deliberately
restricting the hold time at maximum temperature. During this phase of the
experiment, the principal goal wau the elimination of rim cracks. Samples
iP78 and 1889 exhibited healed cracks which were judged to be a result of
fracturing the prefor - early in the ru. The cold pressed preform has a
much lower strength than the aintered preforms. Thus, it is rensonable to

- expect that lower streosef anJ. strain rates can be tolerated until denifica-
tion approaches 99% of t.,eeretical. ,nalyias of the run conditions for
these cracked forgings campared with the uncracked forgings pointed t6
high ,itrtr at an early stage in the process being more critical than high

* strain rates.

One posible olution to the reaction problem would be to imply
forge using a minimal thermal cycle to achieve the orientation avd a
moderately high dennity. This could be followed by a sintering anneal to
attain a high degree of tran-parency. Run 1874, which had been forged
fran a powder preform, was sintered in an ambient hot pressing environment
for 3 hours at 18650 C. Instead of rintering, a 3% los of density was
recorded. This was a clear example of -he problem of gases in hot pressed
(and apparently forged) ceramics which is discussed more fully in Section
r.I, It is tho'ight that nintered preforms subsequently forged and re-
aintered would not display this behavior due to H2 being the residual gas
phase and the fact that lip is apparently soluble in A1203 .2' 33
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Figure 4. Forging 1893 fromu a powder pre±'onut illustrating elimination
of rim cracks.
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Run 1875 was in reality a hot pressing rather than a forging.
Granulated (-100 mesh) powder was loaded into the die nearly filling the
female cavity. The initial pressure was applied at 10000C which is fairly
common practice in hot pressing. The sample was uncrcked, and probably
unoriented. It was 92.5% dense which, of course, is not impressive, and
suggests that this is not a very desirable approach.

Forging 1879 was performed on a sintered preform at 16150C which
was 2000C lower than any f-evious hemispherical forging. Previous efforts
had ta"ught that forgings could be conducted as low as 14000C and, further-
more, crystallographic nrientation was achieved.3 However, forging 1879 was
unsuccessful as the forging die fractured at a stress which was at least
6500 psi and possibly as high as 20,000 psi (uncertainty due to possible
error in area of preform in contact with die). No further efforts were
made at low temperature forgings. The concept appears worthy of further
consideration although it is clear that a delicate balance exists between'4 deformation stresses and strength of the die components, As with all the
forgings, a balance between grain growth and flow stress must also be found.

Forgings 1891, 1898, and 189S were performed using a die set
fabricated from ATJ graphite. It is notewor Ahy that all of these forgings
stuck on the male punch and were badly cracked. This was attributed to
the mismatch in thermal expansion between this grade of graphite and A1203.

F. Characterization Results and Discussion

Forging 1830 was suctioned and examined at mid section and near
the inner rim (Figure 5). Second phase similar to that previously encountered
was apparent at mid section (arrow D). The area where a slight reaction
was visible showed a third phase (arrow A). The phase at arrow , appeared
similar in reflectivity to the arrow D phase, but, of course, it. much higher
concentration. X-ray analysis was performed by a diffractmeter trace on
the outer hemispherical surface. The major phase was oc -A12 03. Also
found were a spinel-type (a0 Mi 7.94) and a third phase which could possibly
be AlN, BN, H3B03, or a tetragonal Al-0-N compound. Previouslylh, the
spinel-type second phase was identified as M4gA1 204 -. Pressing 1830 contained
only 0.05% MgO which was about 100 ppm under the solid soluticn limit at
1830°C in vacuun. In reconsidering the problem, it was thought that the
second phase might be an oxynitride of the type A1203 . AIN. One form of
this phase is reported to be a spinel face centered cubic structure with
composi ionally dependent lattice parameters which include the value
7.95 X. Electron microprobe analysis was performed on this sample in an
effort to clarify principally tho, question of matrix second phase identifica-
+ion. Nitrogen was found in the phase identified by arrow A of Figure 5,
but not in any other phase. The phases delineated by arrows B and D were
rich in Mg while no Mg was found in the phase under arrow C. Only Al
emission was noted here. Based on these analyses, the phase identification
can be narruwed down to either AIN or BN for the phase at arrow A and
Mg A1204 solid solution for the phases at arrows B and D. It may be
possible for N to enter into the MgAI204 structure based on the similarity
in structure for the oxynitride.

Based on the fact that BN was in contact with the sample surfa-e
during forging, the phase at arrow A is probably BN. Thu high concentration
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of MgA1 2 04 at the surface must arise from iormal volatilization of MgO
at high temperatures. Buing confined by the forging die, this phase must
react to form MgAl204 . This phase in turn appears to bond preferentially
(over A120 ) with BN. No clearcut reaction phase was found, but it is
suggested that some of the sticking problems and reaction problems were
caused by a reaction of BN and MgAl 2 04.

Figure 6 illustrates the microstructure of a 0.C 5 wt. ,j MgO addition
to Al20 after forging at 18850C. The MgAl 2 O4 concentration was found to be
0.45 vol. % by lineal analysis with no geometric correction. This analysis
together with others performed on various 18800 - 18900c forgings having
additions of MgO to A1203 are plotted in Figure 7. Judging by the extra-
polation of this data, t e solubility limits of MgO is estimated to be
about 0.015 wt. %. This, of course, should be added to the background
concentration which according to the lot analysis of the powder employed
for the lowest two MgO additions was a "trace". This is assumed to be
C 50 ppm making the observed solubility limit M0.02 wt. % at M 1880C
in an atmosphere which must be >99.9% CO.

Roy and Coble measured the MgO solubility in AlIP in vacuum,
At 1880%C, which is only a 50C extrapolation of their dat, they expect
a 0.0880 wt. %.MgO aolubility. Samples equilibrated in lip iowed n slight
shift in lattice parameter, wherea. thotie prepared in vacuum or air did not
exhibit a shift in lattice lirameter. This- was interpreted ar evidence
for oven greater solubility of MgO in a itp. envirowent. The data for an
air ervironment was not reported. In any event it can be tu'errvd from the
vacum data and the shift of lettice pAr: 'ter that ther iii an atinos-piere
effeet. Perhap. the factor of 4 lcver -iolubility in CO is reasonable.
Another poibtle e xplaation irt that a higher aolubility exiota at the
forvt; tmperature, but that MM.Oh wA exclved during furntace cotltii.%
Uovever, the oa~rse prnin ;;tie with the longer 4irftzsion dietances rke
thin unlikely.. There is also a posibility that the O .olubility Is
svehtlover than the 0, 11P u. estv aited as, there vat; mirosntrutunl&

ieidence for 4 3 10 L tt. 'regation 4at the surfoce. Thitx tnplicr ,th~t r,=2
Hgo van, lost due Ao volattiiizattievn. MnAed On this% di xeusnion, the O'bserved
0.0? 2.. gO limit should be termed an ."exprientil eo.centrttion 1l4mit"
applicable to forging A apO- at 18.Oc'Z in gratte d~es. •t Is worth -ntg.r-
Ing th t 0.1 - 0. 1. Vt. 4(Hg) i often added s a gxarpn growth Inhibitor In
hot pres-ed or tintered M hisi level upears too high by a significant
margin and spinqe phase ah6uhd be obs",rd.

Forging :'164 v vdyed for crystCllcgmphic teLxture. Th-e inverre
p pole figure -howz in Figure 8 domonttete a marked preferred ba-al pltne
orlentatioii, ac hA been eober d previously for both flat ad Lmis-p4erical
torgingcA The ihtft from a -=ooth curve at 1 90 1 Ju4g*d to be a
result of the large grain ,te ( a' j). kccentric Peaks ere noted In the
d~ttrsotocneter trace ever uaing a 0 rsther thmn the noral i ° nAoce rlit..

-* The ,. enhancetest at 4 " 0 and depregain at g -Q0 is unquertimable
. evidence for trong erytalloraphiz texture. Also shomn In Figure 8 ies

the invere pole figure f-.- flat dip,, forging 47 and the error barit assoc.-
tated with the reacuaztent. Data for forging 47 nit averaged for three

* slow ditfraetooeter scans on each or two specimen orientations relative
* to the i-ny beac. Thu, the error bars account for nonuniformity of
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orientation, micro'.tructure, taking a tangent to the forged surface,
instrumental reproducibility and scale factor conversions. Unfortunately,
the (006) reflection is one of the weakest in the A1203 structure, so the
error bars are exceedingly large at 0. Better statistics -were
obtained for other reflections, thus i-is possible to state that the disc
forging had a stronger texture. The ( O0011 orientation has previously
been accounted for as a result of rotation of the basal plane by a basal
slip mechanism due to a superimposed bending moment. Diffusiona. and
grain boundary sliding mechanisms probably account for the necessary
accommodetion to allow basal slip to continue withoirt cavitation.

Qla

Transmission in the visible range has previously been reported.la

A 2 = thick "c" direction ssmple exhibited 72% total and 49% in-line
transmittance at 0.55 jum wavelength. These values were compared with a "very"
transparent 1.8 mm thick sintered Lucalox specimen having 77% total and 15%
in-line teansmittance at 0.55 pm. The higher total transmittance for the
slqghtly thinner Lucalox specimen indicates that tha density of this speci-
m.n was indeed £xctllent and lends credence to the validity of comparing
the in-line transmissivity of this sample with the forged AI20g. The 35%
higher in-line transmittance for the forged A1203 compared with the sintered
A120 was judged to be principally due to the reduced optical anisotropy
resulting from the crystallographic texturing achieved in forging.

At larger wavelengths, the in-line transmission increases for both
forged and sintered A1203 . The fall off in transmission above 4.5 m
wavelength is from true absorption with the thicker sample falling off
faster as expected from the relation

I =- = (1 -r)2(i)
10

where I is the intensity of transmitted light, 10 is the intensity of the
incident beam, T then becomes the fraction transmitted, r is the surface
reflection coefficient, x is the thickness of the sample, and @ is the
absorption coefficient. The absorption coefficient for sapphire is between
0.02 mm"I sd 0.03 mm"I at 4.5 m wavelength and 0.19 =-I at 5.35 m
wavelength. 6,7

The effect of thickness on transmission through forged A120 3 at
4.5 wavelength is shown in Figure 9. A variety of disc and hemispherical
forgings are plotted. The samples have varying densities, crystallographic
orientation, and second phase content accounting for the scatter. The
best fit gives a calculated absorption coefficient of 0.15 mm"-. Since it
is signific&ntly higher than that for sapphire, the value is judged to be
extrinsic and due to porosity, impRrities, and Eecond phase scattering
centers. Grimm, Scott, and Sibold0 measured an absorption coefficient of
0.3 m1 for 3.975 gm/cc or greater Lcalox at 4.5 m wavelength. It is
not clear that the lower absorption coefficient in forged A1203 can be
attributed to the crystallgraphic orientation of the forged samples as
previously discussed for measurement at 0.55 jm wavelength. Index of
refraction measurements in the infrared report only the ordinary ray value9

and no reference could be found for the extraordinary ray. A decrease in
birefrnge,,e with increasing wavelength is one possible explanation for
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increasing transmission from 0.8 tg 4.5 ,m wavelength for both forged alumina
and Lucalox. However, Grimm et al contend that the decreasing absorption
from 3 to 4.5 pm wavelength was proportional to 1/4\.4 and therefore supports
a small particle scattering model for the absorption or in-line loss coeffic-
ient in this wavelength region. This argument appears reasonable especially
in view of the fact that the absorption coefficient for both forged alumina
and Lucalox appear highly extrinsic when compared with the value for sapphire.

_* However, in view of the consistency of the birefringence-crystallographic
nrientation model in explaining the optical data in the visible wavelength
range, the lower absorption coefficient at 4.5,um for forged alumina than
randomly oriented Lucalox, the fact that similar quality starting powders

* were used for specimen preparation, and tlat the microstructure of the
forged specimens were not highly perfect (spinel second phase), it appears
equally reasonable that a finite level of birefringence does exist at 4.5jum
avelength, and has the net result of allowing greater in-line transmission
for the oriented polycrystalline body.

G. Conclusions

1. The press forging process is capable of fabricating complete
hemispheres having high in-line transmissivity.

2. Both cold press and sintered preforms can be employed. Cold
pressed preforms exhibit greater accommodation, thus the fabrica-
tion of a crack-free hemisphere is somewhat easier. Sintered
preforms have to date always exhibited non-catastrophic rim
cracks that occasionally extend from the skirt into the hemi-
sphere. To date, sintered preforms have resulted in a higher
density more transparent product.

3. It was shown that as little a.1 0.035 wt. % MgO addition results
in 0.45 vol. % MgAI204 phase, and it is estimated that 0.015 wt.
% Mg0 is the "experimental concentration limit."

4. An absorption coefficient of 0.15 mm-1 at 4.5 im wavelength
was found for forged A1203 which is about half of that for
sintered A1203. This suggests that there may be a slight
birefringence in the infrared region.

5. A preferred basal crystallographic texture was developed
parallel to the hemisphere surfacc which was attributed to basal
slip playing a strong role in the deformation process. The
texture was slightly less than that achieved in one of the best
flat disc f orgings.

II. * FLAWS IN ALUMINA AND THEIR EFFECT ON STRENGTH

A. General

Pears and Starrett I 0 found an effect of specimen volume on the
strength of alumina of the type predicted by Weibull, but no single set of
Weibull constants could be found. Although many data points were eliminated
because of obvious flaws, microscopic flaws in the order of 1 to 50 &rain
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diameters in size may have contributed to the problem of defining a single
set of Weibull parameters. Such a conclusion was reached in a previous
report on this subjectlh where microscopic flaws were correlated with strength
in hot pressed Al203. Flaws were detected which reflected both a process
origin and a raw material origin. Identifiable second phase inclusions were
found both in the as-received powder and the hot pressed billets. Two
billets were produced irom one manufacturer's powder using different powder
lots, but identical procesa conditions. The average microstructures were
identical, but both the mechanical properties and flaw origin were quite
different. Thus, it is clear that the problem of defining the strength of
hot pressed A1203 by a single set of Weibull prameters was probably not
within the limits of technology at the time this original work was completed.
The question of whether or not it is within the current state of technology
is appropriate and was considered in the current effort. This current work
considered hot pressed alumina from two new powder sources rounding out
consideration of the major vendors of hot pressing grade powder.

B. Powder Characterization

Powder selected for this program was supplied by two vendors
previously used for many fabrication stu.ies on moderately high purity
A12 03 with a specification of 99.98% pure and 0.3 micron particle aize.
Emission or mass spectrographic analy-*7 of atarting powders gives a very
selective volume analysis which mav o. aay not be representative of the
total batch. Further, an impurity particle or high concentration of -olid

-- solution impurities could be complei ly by-passed -n the sample selection
process. Therefore, Vendor II and Vendor ITI powder was subjected to a
cutting and X-ray diffraction i. ilysis in addition to the standard emission
rpeltrngraphic analysis. Vendor I powder waz examined in detail in the
previous repert.lh

A vendor-supplied impurity analyis in reported in Table II. Both
powdern appear to be ,:" high quality and easily fall within the purity
specifications. Although Al2Q 3 solid solution noluvility limita have not
been determined for most of the elements linted, it is judged that the
elements reported would all be within the solubility limit. The major
problem with this type of analysis is that it is very selective. Only a
few hundred milligrams are analyzed in any one determination making it quite
possible to completely miss a discrete impurity particulate such as those
described in the rext section.

Two types of particle survey were conducted. In the fir.%t analy-
* sin, O 3 gm of powder was extracted from a previously unopened otaitainer and
- surveyed under an optical sterecmicroscope at 1O-45X. Such an analysio on
* Vendor II powder resulted in 20 grey-black particles, one grey fiber, one

straw-colored fiber, one clear rod, and 5 yellow-brown particles. The
second technique consisted of preparing a slurry in a ahallow di,h, dryin,

* and examining a 2 by 2 inch square area vith the dish upoide down ting
bottom lighting. In this vay, cemi-quantitative particulate impurity
concentrations we u conducted. These results are reported in Table III
for both Vendor II and Vendor III powders. Both powders contain a large
nu~mber of particulate impurities, but the powder frcm Vendor III exhibited
only one type of impurity and about half the concentration of impurities
compared with Vendor I. Based on depth of focus and a check of the powder
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TABLE II

Emission Sr.ctroscopy Analysis

Concentratio in IM

Vendor II Vendor-III

Si 25 30

Pb N~D I
Fe 22 10

Mg Tr 1
Ga 1
Ca Tr3
Cr Z

TABLE III

in Alwumina Powder~

Large
Ani'1ysis Black Brown Clear

Suplier Nr~e atiuae tiegatei Partiulates, Total

Vendorl 11 1 10
2 32

Avortee 8

Vendor T11 14

Average



density after drying, the volume of sampling was estimated as 0.258 cm3 .
*- This translates to 294 particles/m 3 and 14T particles/cm3 of dense material
*" for Vendor II's and III's powder, respectively. The average spacing betwveen

particles would be 0.15 cm and 0.19 cm. These numbers probably have a
+ 200% accuracy, but even with this tolerance they reflect the fact that
-- rticulate impurities can be closely spaced if they are allowed to beccme
incorporated in the final product.

Figures 10a and b illustrate a collection of the various impurities
in the two powders. These particulates were analyzed by X-ray diffraction
and are reported in Table IV. In addition, o.Fe 203  14 found in Vendor II
powder. The Fe and Al contamination must occur after calcination. The
! Si02 is probably from the fused Si0 calcining con .iners. Large 0A 2 0 3
grains ar probably residual powder which underwent mza.ny calcinations before
it become incorporated in this powder lot. The complex oxide may be a
result of a heavy impurity concentration which reacted with the A1 2 0 3

during calcination, and the fiber obviously came from some powder handling
* process.

C. General _Defect Analysis

One hot pressed AI.O- billet from each vendor's powder was
examined for defects by a variety of microscopy techniques to itclude
fractured chips containing flayw. An attempt has been made to categorize
the predcoinant defects.

Defects in this category contained no obviout. incluaione a
detailed by. optical microscopy ard rere one of . everal -ahading relative
to the mtrix; light ar2o pheresn with no diatinct boundary, (lark color
aphere, vith no distinet houndary, and light spheres with a distinct ring
and halo effect. The former defeot3 are illustra.ted in Figure I! and appear
light in ro flected light and dark In tra mittea Aght. MoAi often they
blend viti the matrix ultn obiterved at high magirication. in xetlected
light. X-rty and microprobe tudier previously reporte&~h indicated that

S1 high impirity or gmrain growth inhibitor coentratirns may be reaponible
even though a distinct impurity pha4e tould tiot be qeen by the uziual micro-
oeopi, technique,. For example high concentrationt of 5i and C were found
by microprobe, and it a -hownu h thAt the reaction

S10 + 04CO SiC +

could ocs..tr under hot preaing conditionn. Aloe, a minor concentratn
of M&!j1420. vas observed in one Such defect. It is Judged that this WyPe
M? defect also arizen trw poreas related problms, such at the foratimo
of a lane agglme ate bridge which falls to break up during ball mil'ing
or the addition of the grain gohvt inhibitor.

2. tcohd Pha;:c Inclusion

Another class of defect vhich may be closely related to that
described above ts the distinguishable szecond phace inclusion. Figure 12a
a hewr a lens hade zone _iurrounding a readily distinguinhable second phace.
A similar appearing second phase vas sectioned and revealed an incluaion

,?
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TABLEIV

Identification of Particulates in Alumina Powder

Particle(s) in Size
Figure 10 Analysis

A 20-200 Single or compound rhombohedral
metal oxide of either the cr2oR-Al 03 or Fe~iO3 imenite structure

a=5.00 X) C0  13-415 ~

B 150 One large and one small c( A1 203
grain.

C 200 PC Fe

D 100 Organic fiber

E 60 Amorphous, shiney black, C?

F 30 One or two grains of GKSio 2

G 6o Al
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Figure 11. Spherical shade zone in a billet fabricated from
Vendor III powder.
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that was identified visually as a metal flake (Figure 12), clearly a
result of contamination. rigure 13 shows an inclusion with a fiber morphol-
ogy. This inclusion did not exhibit a shade zone apparently indicating
little chemical interaction with the matrix. It is thought that this
inclusion is carbon in the "as-hot pressed" condition. The inclusion
shown in Figure 14 was a dark green 100 Mn transparent grain. Thin ;ould
be an alumina grain rich in impurities giving it a role similar to the
exaggerated grain growth defect. However, it is included with this defect
category as it probably has a raw material origin.

3. Exaggerated Grain Growth

This type of defect may be one of the more prominent defects
in hot pressed A12 03 . Figure 15 illustrates a cluster of 20-30 wm grains.
Grains half this size could still act as defects from a strength viewpoint
and are not as easily found. Such defects could arise from inadequate
mixing of the grain growth inhibitor, impurity promnotion of grain growth,
inclusion of a large Al2 O3 g-ain in the powder (Figure 10), or perhaps
just the statistical fluctuation of grain growth leading to the discontin-
uous process.

4. Fine Oruin l3eglon

-o examplea of thit type of defect were found in Vendor I1
and III materialo. They maywW be present, however, ao It is useful to
categorize this defect which can be descrabed as a seize et fine grins
which appear to be worly bonded and porous. The sie of thiu defect is
only neverj matrix grain diameters, thuvi it ir. much ,Tr.Aller th,"n the shr.
cal Mhkho roneU previously diocussed. Thia fitie grain defect is thought to
be a pocket where glomerate bridging tics preented adequate particle
contact for solid tMate di funion, ainterin, ad g rin grwt. There is
no evtdence that this defect ha-a a chemical origin.

D. Matlkessed Altinatfor ?entI .t

Billets tor testig were fabricated for the test prv,rc ftr=
the poders already described. Ntails. of tho proced ar.A reult- are
given :A Table V. Thee condtios ere vt elected to situlAte leit wd
procettea used in the cotercial produotion of hot pres-od A0. Tie
data canroat b directly ctmpared because of the different ' Itfve and
pr oce. cotdition. Htoever, both billet, are Ot- ntal n ftugle phase
hot pressed A120 vith very s-mllar micros, rucuren, *o on this banis a
compariion wa expected to Ieldti new underAtt:dng. In addition, biflet
fabricated and tented in the previous period uere- directly cparable and
4 11 be te aubjeet of owe ditcuosioa.

S. Trwnsverse Bend Ctrength vind Flawkali

!ttrength mcazurenta were ec4ucted in four point bendinWn in
a._blent alr with a relatve htnidity or 55%. The strain rate etployd in
te,;ting 6as 6.9 x l,$Y5 -ec 1. The fital finish on the specimen :,urface
UA obtained with a 4WO grit wheel with the grinding direction parallel to

k,
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TABLE V

Hot Pressed Alumina for Mechanical Tet Program

Billet Density Grain Size Additive Pressing

Number gmcc microns Powder t.-j Atmosphere

1118 3.979 2.9 Vendor 1I O, 1 MgC Argon-Vacuum.

459 3.986 1.9 Vendor III O,2 MgO Ambient
0.1 NiO

the specii_.:n-axis.

All testing was conducted in a ball btearing and st -inless steel
test fixture designed to reduce knife edge concentration and frietional
effects. Co!,sideration was also given to the shifting of the-point of-,
targency at the load and support points. Vrooan and Rit;ter I l have show.
this to be a serious problem at high deflectioris, requiring.a numerical
analysis to obtain corrected stresses. The error in stlrss for the fixture
employ i was calculated to be 0.025% at 100,000 psi. At this level and
with the standard deviations usually found in A12 0 testing, it was considered
unnecessary to employ the numerical analysis. Shand1 " has dsc-ssed the.
interpretation of fracture features on glass to include mirror region of
smooth crack extension from a flaw, crack branchig', and. interaction of.-he
crack front with stress waves reflected from nearby.surface to form alln_ r
lines. Kirchner et a11 3 recently demonstrated that these region smay be
identified in polycrystallilie A1 2 0 3 and are usefuk in some bases to find
the fracture origin. Further, fracture origins-could be located in.several
of their bars. Similar techniques were employed in this-study.

Bend strengths are reported in Table VI along with the re-sults-of
a detailed flaw alysis employing a combination of stereo and reflected
light microscopy techniques as well as electron microscopy techniques.
These results are summarized in Table VII.

Six liquid N. tests were conducted on billet 1118 I2 to gain-a
measure of the absence of stress corrosion on critical flaws. The average
strength of this specimen group was 50% higher than the specimens tested
in an amb ent atmosphere. The spread is perhaps 10-20% higher than normally
observed 1  for a difference in the two types of tests. The direction of
the shift and general levels of dtrength are within reason. The implications
of the flaw analysis will be discussed in a subsequent section.

Potential difficulties in the testing of square cross section bend
bars can arise due to a w'n-uniform cross section. Knife edge stress
concentrations and torsional moments giving a complex biaxial stress condi-
tion are the two most likely difficult.es. The severity of this problem
in terms of readily obtainable machine tolerance is not well known, After
the first nine (9) specimens of billet 1118 were treated, iz was noted that

the machining tolerance and squareness was not up to the normal standards.
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TAbU~ VI

Speclmen n-N
Test Condi&tia.. med~ranu;Mh Observations

As Machine,+ 2> 0-ps

4594 'ati.re igna large arains

459-2 70.2 -Frcture _r~gix at large grains

4'59-.3 55.9 P~iuae ~c tfat~

- origls

459-4 46.1 rature origiha corner.--tw
* located.

459-5 80.1 Fracture origin at crne large -grain

459-6 5T7.5 Fracture origin at large graizw

459-T -56.6 Fracture origin located. No flaw
located.

459-8 60.4 Fracture origin at large grains
around a defect.

Averagu 62.5 ±9.94-~

As Machined + 2C

m18-1. 5a.8 Black inclusion at fracture origin.

1118-2 58-0 -etielsraescratch at fraoture
origin.

l111-83 61.1 .Fracture origin at fine grain patch.

-an- -6.Black inclusion at fracture origin.

1185~ 64-O Black inclusioni at fracture origin.

1118-6 6T.1 Either black inclusion or large,
grain at fracture origin

54.7T torner crIgin - ,na flaw located.

1U18.8 65. Black Inclusion .at fracture origin.

1118-9 Posuibl,6 -1rge _?rain at fractme origin

Average '62.7 TJ 4,-9



-TABLE VI (Cont'd)

Fracture Strengh aud Flay inaalyeis

Specime Bend Strength Observations
DK_8i

0
Remachined + 23 C

*111&-10 T1.7 Corner origin~ no flaw located

111-u48.1 Fine grain patch at fracture origin

* 18i264.9 Either black inclusion or 5-104.,
grain as fracture origin

Remachined. - 12§!C

1118-13 80.5 Black inclusion at fracture origin

*1118-14 102.5 Black inclusion 10.1,mn from tensile
surface - possible fracture origin.

1.8-15 94.5 No obvious flaw at fracture origin

111i8-16 101.2 No obvious flaw ut fracture origin

* i.il8-t -92.1 Possible 10 m grains at fracture
origin

118-8T2.2 Possible 10 )~m grains at fracture
origin

Average-90. 6
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Therefore, it was decided to resurface the remaining nine (9) specimens
for a check on the severity of the "out of squareness" problem as well aL
other testing on the task. The task results on this subject are given in
Table VIII. The average strengths are essentially equal for the two groups
indicating that either both groups are within or out of thp necessary
tolerance for these problems. Fracture origins were found on all the speci-
mens and in every case but one the fracture occurred at a flaw. Several
of the flaws were near a corner, but the majority were at least of the
way in from a corner. The one specimen where a flaw could not be found had

h a corner fracture and also exiiibited the lowest strength of' the entire
group (54.7 kpsi). This specimen also showed the greatest thickness varia-
tion (0.0008 inch) and a side to side variation that was on the high side
(0.0003 inch), but not the highest of the "initial machining" group. Based
on these observations, it was concluded that both groups on the average are
within the nccessary tolerance to avoid r-ckx Ynife edge or biaxial
stress conven ration, but that such problems begin to affect results when
the thickness tolerance exceeds about 0.0005 inch.

It was interesting to note in Table VII that each billet possessed
a dominant but different defect. Figure 16a illustrates a low magnification
view of a specimen 459-6 having a large grain fracture origin, the major
defect for this billet. A higher magnification view is shown in Figure 16b
where it is quite clear that a cluster of grains 5-10X the nominal grain
size was the critical flaw for failure at 57.5 kpsi.

Only one specimen from billet 459 exhibited a critical flaw associ-
ated with a particulate inclusion. A low and high magnification view of
this specimen, 459-3, is shown in Figure 17. The semicircular flat region
of Figure iTb is judged to be the classic mirror region of brittle fraction.
This feature is often seen on glass, but has also been observed previously
on hot pressed A1203.lh,1 3 In the center of the mirror is a 20 pm long
rod or plate shaped particulate impurity that is thought to be the critical
flaw for failure it 55.9 kpsi. The close proximity of this flaw to the
tensile edge results in a calculated stress of 5.5 kpsi at the upper tip
of the flaw. Integrated secondary X-ray emission counting was performed on
the region within the mirror and compared with the matrix. No evidence was
obtained for an impurity concentration in this region, thus it is possible
that the nature of the flaw has been improperly identified. It is also
possible that the impurity particulate was lost or on the opposite aide of
the fracture. Thus, the authorswill rest on their analysis which is based
mainly on microstructure consideration.

Figure 18 illustrates a billet 459 fracture origin where the cluster
of large grains surrounds an oblong zone. It is thought that an impurity
particle was at the center of the oblong 7-ne and was responsible for the
entire microstructural anomaly. It is not clear whether the rather porous
structure of the oblong zone or whether one of the large grains acted as thc
fracture nucleus at 65.1 kpsi.

The strength of billet 1118 was dominated by included particulate
impurities. Figure 19 illustrate8 a low and high magnification view of one
specimen whose strength was controlled by the inclusion. Failure was near
a corner of the specimen. Stereomicroscopic examination conclusively

"',V : . -j ., . ,, .,,. , , , -. : .: J ,,, . :... . ,, , ,.,. . . .: . i t " ;' - . " . :, , , ''' !5' ::: .2. <':: :
; ' :

'" : . . , ' , . . , . - " .: : .
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Figur'e 18. Specimen 4h59-8 zoo j (a) fracturfe face and origin (arrow),
and (b) critical dt I fct to be large grains surrounding oblong
impurity zone.
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12 (a)14

13 ()365,X

Figure 19. Specitte" J.118-1 0110wl'W (a) f'racture face and corner origin
(arrow), and (b) mirrur -,urrowiding dut'oct (arrow) and fracture
origin.
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proved that a black impurity particulate wag in the position designated
by the arrow of Figure l9b. The semicircular zone whose origin appears to
be at the arrow in all probability is the fracture mirror referred to earlier.
In se" !ral cases, black impurity particulates were found on the fracture face
and judging from the crack pattern, they were not the critical flaw for
specimen failure. In all cases the particul tes were scme distance away
from the tensile surface. A black impurity particulate is shown more clearly
in Figure 20 which is of specimen 111-13.

The fracture of specimen 1118-9 at 68.7 kpsi was attributed to a
possible large grain. Figure 21 illustrates the fracture face and fracture
origin zone. There are several 8-10 um grains near the tensile surface
which could be the critical flaws. This case is illustrated because it
demonstrates that the analysis is subjectivw and that seemingly rather minor
deviations from the average 2-3 .m grain size can in all probability act
as strength limiting features. This type of defect is expected to be the
most difficult to control and eliminate in the development of a better
material.

Specimen 1118-2 showed a clear fracture origin as illustrated in
Figure 22a. A shallow (5 Wm) scratch parallel to the specimen axia was
noted. Also some 30 jam in form the tensile surface there were a niumber of
5 to 10 tun grains. It is not possible to state with confidence which iv
the critical flaw. However, since the 5 to 10 Am grains are noted ele-
where along the tensile surface of the bar, the scratch iu auspicted as the

* fracture origin. The scratch itself does not appear sharp enough to act a
a critical flaw, thus it is suspected that dwmage caused by the scratch may
have caused nucleation of the crack. This damage might include di4location
structures of the type observed by Hockey 15 . Rice and 9echer!6 haQ noted
that horizontal scratches can act as crack nuclei-mad the authors provlouo -!h

found an angled scratch as a fracture origin. This may be the first
documented example of a parallel scratch as the fmcture origin.

F. D i,,caus ,i o n

chc analysis of powders frcm two previously unopened containeri
demonstrated that particulate impuritie i were prevalent in both grade."
Thia, together with the results previously reported, indicatee that three
mojor suppliers of ninally 99.97% AlO2 have a particulate contnmnatt on
problem. A tentative 6rading of the rpoers based on the aize and cbicentra.
tion of particulate impurities is Vendors I, II, and III in order of
decreasing particulate contaminatior. The impurity particulaten appear to
average - 60 pm and can range in size up to 200 j, which, of coure, takeiq
them ready sources of flaws and failure in the final product. The prtduc-
tion of high quality A120I,3 bodie will require either finding a nource of
inclusion-free AlpO3 pMer, learning to clean povders, or oncouraging thu
present manuffectureks to exercise acrupulous care in powder production.
This Is a problem that must be coon to all users of high quality Al2O0,
consequently it is expected that there would be great interest in ecura

* a successful solution.

Inclusions can be introduced during consolidation procenaing.
Examples Of this have not been clearly defined during thin 4tudy, but
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S (a)

Figu±e -22. SpecImen 1ll18-2 ttectng (,). fravature Nla' and4 origin (arrev),
sAi (b) Scfltiit p&tiZlei to axis of bar to be ftactue origin.
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previous work in hot pressing A1203 has shown the necessity of establishing
procedures for elimirating particulate carbon as an in-process inclusion.

In terms of the generalized defects observed in hot pressed billets,
the special shade zone is the least well understood, and may b: of several
origins. One such origin is thought to be an impurity particulate which
reacts during pressing to affect a spherical zone around it. The other
ause may be agglomerate bridging forming a slightly higher porosity nest.

No examples of this defect as a fracture origin were encountered in the
mechanical testing. These defects were widely spaced reducing the prob-
ability of them being in the zone of maximum stress. This does not mean
that such defects can be ignored or minimized as applications such as
gas bearings and substrates re-aire highly perfect defect-free surfaces.

Second phase inclusions can act as major strength limiting defects.
Some of the defects found both in the powders and billets range up to

200 gm in size. Many were in the 20 X to 60 )= range,. which is still
apparently too large. Ball milling the powder is thought to be beneficial.
This reduces the particle size of inclusion contaminants and uniformly
distributes the grain growth inhibitor. It is thought that a finely
divided SiO 2 will react to form 2Si0 2 .3A1 2 0 3 as a thin grain boundary second
phase which would be preferred over a large o-quartz inclusion. The
grain boundary phase would still represent a source of weakness and corrosion
susceptibility as the brain to grain bond strength would be reduced over a
pure A1203 system. The ball milling employed was apparently not sufficient
to completely reduce the impurities to a grain boundary phase. Furthermore,
it is not clear whether or not this approach is feasible. However, it is
thought that further advances can be made both by the manufacturers of powder
and in processing.

Exaggerated grain growth may result from one of three causes.

Since MgO is added as a grain growth inhibitor, one explanation is that

the MgO was not uniformly distributed and that the grains grew by the
classic exaggerated grain growth mechanism. The fabrication process included
a 16-hour wet ball milling as the manner of mixing the MgO, which is usually
considered to be a very efficient and thorough manner of mixing. A second
possible explanation is that impurities were clustered in a local volume
and promoted grain growth to the point where exaggerated grain growth took
over, resulting in the very large grains. Large colored grains of (Al 2 0
have been found and are taken as -evidence for impurity promoted grain gr~v~h.
A third possibility is that large WA12 0 3 grains were present in the powder

(Figure 10) and acted as nuclei for further exaggerated growth.

The two billets tested in this period had essentially equal strengths.
One was vacuum pressed (1118) and the other ambient pressed. Also, billet
1118 had a grain size about 1 ,M larger than No. 459. Normally the vacuum
pressing result" in stronger materia± as does going to smaller grain sizes
provided densit, remains constant. The billets in question varied in such
a way that the atmosphere an4 grain size parameters may have cancelled,
resulting in billets of equal strength. Such a line of reasoning probably
would have been acceptable if the fracture origins had not been examined
in detail. Having done so it is possible to emphatically state that flaws
larger than the matrix grain size controlled the recorded fracture stresses

lYe grai
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of the billets in question. This being true, there is no reason to expect .
average strengths from these billets to fit on any strength-grain size.
plot in a way that could be used in any mechanistic arrangement.

Several specimens where the flaw size was accurately measured are
plotted in Figure 23 as strength versus flaw size, Also plotted are
several data points from the previous work-h and three commonly referencedl4 ,17,18 7'
strength versus grain size curves where the grain intercept times 1.5 was
considered the flaw size. There is perhaps more scatter in the data than
sometimes observed in strength-grain size studies. This is in part due to
the fact that individual data points are plotted rather than averaged data.
The point to be made, however, is that w-hen ! best fit line is drawn through
the data, a line very glose to the hot pressed A1203 curve of Spriggs,

*Mitchell, and VasilosI is generated. This lends credence to the validity
of plotting the strength data versus flaw size rather than average matrix
grain size. Another way of viewing the agreement is that it lends supnort
to the data of Spriggs et al suggesting that the matrix grains rather ihan

*. flaws were the crack origins in this work.

This identical strength data is plotted versus the inverse square
root of grain or flaw size in Figure 24. Also included in this plot are
the average billet strengths versus matrix grain size. A straight ]Ant.--
extrapolating to the origin is expected if the behavior follows the

Griffith relation

where Crf is the fracture stress, E the elastic modulus, ' the fracture
surface energy, and C the half length of the elliptical cross section of
the crack. Alternately a two branch curve is interpreted to follow the
aFetch relation of the form

Cf= N ( Cr) + G

where N( q'Y) is a constant related to the yield stress, K is a constant,
and G is the grain size. In addition to yield or micro-yield phenomena,
Rice1 9 has attributed non-zero intercepts to thermal expansion anisotropy
and elastic anisotropies. Figure 24 shows that the Griffith equation (3)
is followed if the flaw size is plotted. The average billet strengths and
average grain sizes fall 69f the curve and near the two branch curve of
the data ofSpriggs et all as analyzed by Carniglia20 . It has been shown
in this study that "average grains" are not flaw origins; consequently,
plotting the data this way ha. no relatio -- to the actual mechanism. It-is
suggested that the data of Spriggs et all is also subject to the same
restrictions since their material was fabricated from an earlicr version of
one of the powders studied in this prol.ct. Thus, branching of the Fetch
plot for A1203 appears to be caused by increasing flaw to grain size ratios
with decreasing grain size rather than plasticity. This possible explanation
has been di-scussed previously by the authorslh and by Rice.

19

The finding that the flaws larger than the matrix grains can be
responsible for Petch plots that appear to follow the equation points out
a difficulty and pit fell in analyzing data generated by others particularly

for fine grain materials. Unless the fracture surfaces are examined and
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found free of flaws larger than the matrix grain size (the authors suspectIthat few such cases will be found at grain sizes under 10 Lm) further analy-
sis and interpretation does not appear warranted. Rice 19 has taken the
approach of emphasizing the large grains in his grain size measurement; this
appears quite correct in cases where impurity or porosity related flaws are
absent.

The results of this study as well as the previous effort in this area
indicate that care must be exercised in performing a Weibull analysis on
ceramics. Certainly in the case of hot pressed A1203 diffinulty could be
expected if different powder vendors were used to suply powder for the-- billets under consideration. Evidence was obtainedl h for a lot to lota

variation in particulate analysis and final properties from one vendor's
powder. Consequently, at this state of the art the establishment of
Weibull constants would have limited application.

The liquid N2 tests were interesting in that higher strengths were
recorded, yet at least two specimens had fracture origins at particulates.
Charles and Shaw1 4 reasoned that in an ambient atmosphere non-critical
cracks grew under the influence of stress corrosion to the critical size
for propagation. Higher strengths were recorded at -1960C because crack
growth cannot occur by this mechanism and higher stresses are required
to propagate a smaller flaw. It would seem that maiy or the flaws seen in
the ambient tests were not large enough to propagate without added growth
by stress corrosion. Consider the black particulate inclusions in bilet 1118
for example. Under ambient conditions, 64.4 kpsi are required for crack
propagation, but at -1960C an average of 91.5 kpsi'are required. These
facts suggest several possibilities: (1) the particulate flaws of 40 Pm
(Figure 20) may not be large enough and stress corrosion may be required to
extend a surface crack to the flaw with a net crack length that satisfies
the Griffith criterion, or (2) a change in the crack nucleation mechanism
occurs between 23 C and -1960C. The latter possibility might entail a
dislocation nucleated fracture at the higher temperature and a truly brittle
extension of the flaw at -196 0. This would imply that dislocations interact
preferentially with flaws since flaw origins were found at 23°C. Although
possible, this does not appear likely as dislocation mobilities are likely
to be restricted by the imperfect structure surrounding a flaw. As~uming
.that the Griffith relation applies and that double cantilever
beam fracture surface energies are applicable, some idea of the necessary
flaw size for fracture can be calculated. Consideration of the recentmeastirement of for2X1203

21-2 led to the conclusion that the Y= 24.3
J/m 2 ,alue of Swanson21 wai a reasonable compromise value for this calcula-
tion. This calculation gives for the samples in question

at .30C, 64.3 kpsi - C 32.2 m,
Maximum flaw diameter - 64.4 pm,
at -1960C, 91.5 kpsi - C = 16.0 pm

and
Maximum flaw diameter = 32 dm.

Thus, In view of thu mearured flaw diameter of 40,um for the black
particulates of Figure 20, further growth by stress corrosion, for example,

------ 5,. 
,, .- V
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might be required to cause fracture nt 64.3 kpsi. Based on this fracture
mechanics view, model (1) above appears quite reasonable.

G. Conclusions

1. Three commonly used hot pressing grade 99.97% A12 0 3 powders
contain particulate impurities which lead to inclusions and/
or flaws in the product.

2. Four types of defects were found in hot pressed billets
where the most severe in terms of limiting strength were
particulate inclusions followed by large grains, fine
grain patches, and spherical shade zones.

3. Seventy-two percent of the fractures 7ould be traced to a
defect in the material. The flaws could not be found in
20% of the specimens, while the remaining 8% could be
ascribed to a machitng error.

4. Since strengths were shown to be controlled by flaws
larger than the grain size, any effort to relate strength
to "average" microstructure or method of processing was
ruled invalid.

5. A Petch plot can have a non-zero intercept due to the increa,-
ing crack/grain size ratio with decreasing grain size. Thus,
although microplastic effects are acknowledged as being
important in same systems, a non-zero intercept should not,
without examination of fracture origins, be considered proof
of plastic or anisotropy related fracture initiation.

6. A fracture mechanics view of the strength differences at
230 C and -196 0 C and particulate flaws at fracture origina
led to the conclusion that further crack extension by stresa
corrosion can be required to cause flaws to be critical.

7. Using a well aligned roller bearing bend fixture, thickness

;ariations in rectangular beam specimens must be under
*-0.0005 inch to prevent strength limiting stress concentrution,.

IV. VOLATILE SPECIES IN 11T PRESSED A1203

~ IA. General

Upon heat treatment, hot pressed materials normally lore weight
nnA dpty.niyo ihs is thought to be a result of processes in addition to
pore coalescence which causes over-firing" in pressureless sintering. The
additional mechanisms have been attributed to either the expansion due to
an absence of an overpressure of insoluble gases tripped in pores, or the
development of gases due to decomposition or reaction of a chemical apecie-
iii the annealing environment. Rice 25 believes that molecules nuch as 0il,

S04_2 , C0 - 2 are residual from the powder calcining and subsequent handling

--"'I '''t "" . *.,,"; .: ' .'. ,' : ' , .; ,, ,, ; .:,,.. ...
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operations. These become entrapped at grain boundaries and pores during
hot pressing. The phenomena persists for vacuum pressed MgO even using
porous or dense dies, and C, A1203, or Mo die materials. This by itself
implies that the powder is the source of the volatiles. Rossi and Fulrath[

in their study of final stage pressure sintering deusification of A1203
found that end point densities can result from gases trapped within the
die during pressing. By alcohol washing the powder, they were able to
reach high density and observe first order kinetics, a fact they attributed
to absorbed H20 on the surface of the Al203 crystallites. It appears to
the authors that the possibility of envircimental gas entrapment could
also contribute to the problem. The work of Coble-T on sintering A120
demonstrates that the gaseous species present in the furnace influence
the final sintered denity. This was interpreted as being a result of
differing g- solubilities where certain gases such as N2 are sufficitiitly
insoluble to ..hibit the final stage of pore removal. Similar effects
could be operative in pressure sintering. Consequently, there are at least
three possible sources of gases in hot pressed material; decomposition
products from the base salt, volatiles absorbed on powder surface sites, and
entranent of gases present in the die cavity.

These gases influence properties which, of courst, is the main
reason for concern and serious study. The oatical properties of transparent
polycrystalline inorganic compounds are seriously downgraded by pore coarsen-
ing. This can be a problem in manufacture and high temperature application-,
-.It can also be a problem in fabrication as demonstrated by Huffadine.et a12
for MgF2 and ZnS. They found it necessary to maintain pressure during the
initial part of the cooling cycle to prevent pore coarsening and an attend-
ent loss of transmissivity. Mechanical propertie4 are also affected by.
these phenomena. A slow ataneal of MgO can increase ambient temperature
..strength presumably due te slow diffusion and volatilization of grain bound-
ary impurities. In contrast, rapid he&ting to the 1100 - 1300t arnealing
temperature generates measurable porosity and lovers the ambient strength.
The effect of heating rate and pren-ence or absence of pore generation on
elevated temperature mechanical-properties have not been documented in a-
controlled fashion. Ilovever, density and color changes have been noted during
the course of creep studiqs on hot pressed AL?0 3. Ms. oxides exhibit
strength OC (grain aizetl - relations which break down at grain sizes under
2 pm. In faot, strength hao actually been shown to decreas- at ren tize "
under I Vm in MSO and A1', 3. 9  One explanation for.the phenomen ic. t.at
high anion impurities as-ociated with the fine pwders and lack of grain
growth lead to decreased grain to grain bond atrength.

The ultimate objective of thiu study Is to obtain an understanding
of gas/pore/property relationships in hot pressed A1413. The initial effort
has dealt with one aspect of this problem* the relationship between powder
precursor, hot pressing environment, and chemistry of volatile species.

*B. Ewflnta1

The materials for analysis were selected to tept a number of variable3.
These samples listed in Table tX consist of both ambient and vacuwn hot
pressed AlO- from the ammonium alu inm sulfate precursor. Alto, a t,,intered
sample from ihe same precuror was e;.alyzed. Thre different poder precursors
were tested for vacuum pressed products, and frinally an annealed and

" -:" ,-
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as-pressed sample were analyzed for one high purity vacuum hot pressed
sample from the aluminum nitrate precursor. The latter samples were also
chemically analyzed by several techniques.

The mass spectrographic system consisted of an induction heated
-ungsten effusion cell coupled to a Bendix time-of-flight mass spectrometer.

-- The effusion cell was placed in the vacuum chamber in such a way that gases
effusing from the cell passed into the spectrometer ion source by a direct

* line-of-sight path. This system had the advantage over other possible gas
handling systems that unstable species such as free radicals or condensible
species could be detected. A movable shutter which could block the line-of-
sight path from the cell to the ion source was useful in identifying non-
condensible versus condensible gases. It was found during the course of
the work that a memory effect required a high temperature degassing of the
effusion cell prior to introducing each new sample.

C. Results

Fijure 25 illustrates the mass spectrum observed during a typical
. run, with a 6ackground spectrum shown for comparison. The background

spectrum is composed of peaks identified with compounds common to most high
vacuum systems: H20, N2 , and CO, 02, CH4, and other hydrocarbons. The
spectra taken during the run are characterized principally by a large
increase in the contribution from carbon monoxide, CO. This is observed as
a large increase in inti:nsity of the mass 28 peak (CO+). Nitrogen (N2+).
also exhibits its major mass peak at 28, but CO and N2 can be distinguished
easily by comparison of their complete mass spectra. Under electron impact,
molecular nitrogen undergoes ionization and dissociation to produce the
ions N2

+ (mass 28), N+ (mass 14), and N2
++ (mass 14), while carbon monoxide

yields ions CO+ (mass 28), 0+ (mass 16), CO + (mass 14) and C+(mass 12).
The spectrum shown in Figure 25 shows large increases in intensity of peaks
at masses 12 and 16 as well as at mass 28, but only a slight increase at
mass 14, identifying the evolved gas as carbon monoxide.

Above 13000C the mass spectrum for Sample 459 showed peaks at masses
TO and 27 as illustrated in Figure 25. The movable shutter identified
these gases as condensible, indicating the presence of A10 and Al, respect-

*! ively. These species have been previously seen by DeMaria et a130 when
A1203 is heated in a reducing atmosphere. The major difference between
the present study and that referenced is that evolution of A12 0 and Al
began at a much lower temperature for tht present work, indicating the
presence of stronger reducing conditions.

A chip of Lucalox was heated to a maximum tenperature of 16700C
* without any identifiable A120 or Al peaks. Sciae CO evolution occurred,

but much less than for Sample 45V. This experiment was repeated twice
. with similar results*. The lack of A120 or Al for Lucalox suggests that

C is present in hot pressed billet 459, resulting in the reaction:

A120 + (s)A (g) + 2 Al (g) + 5 CO (g) (1)

*Mcrae 31 also observed CO (mass 2L) e', lved from Lucalox and attributed it
to dissolved, chemisorbed and occluded gases.

'.'
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Many of the hot pressed samples listed in Table IX did not exhibit the
presence of Al20 and Al in heating to 1550°C. Thus, reaction (1) does not
appear to be dominant in all grades of hot pressed materials.

The samples listed in Table IX were traversed to 1550°C. Sample 459
was heated twice. The dominant species that was clearly identified as being
evolved from the A1201 samples was mass 28. The portion above background
was judged to be CO as discussed previously. Because A120 and Al were not
observed on all samples, it appears likely that CO gas rather than C is
entrapped for many grades of hot pressed AI20 * This particular question

was rmt fully resolved at this point in the study, and will be discussed
further. Sample 1245, a sulfate derived A1 2 03 , was taken through its melt-
ing point without any sign of a S related species. Upon melting, there was
a massive evolution of CO which swamped the electronics.

The relative intensity of mass 28 was recorded versus time at each
of 4 temperatures from 9300C to 1550°C. Quantitative data was not recorded
for the initial heating of sample 459, however. As each new temperature
was reached, the mass 28 peak height rose through a maximum and decayed
to a nearly constant value. These values are proportional to concentration,
but, of course, are arbitrary units.

It was reasoned that the concentration evolved would be proportional
to the surface area of the sample. Thus, the peak heightn were divided
by surface area and plotted versus reciprocal temperature in Figures 26 and
2T for the maximum concentration and near tteady state value, respectively.
The near steady state concentration values (Figure 2T) for l.mple 12 245,
1650, and Lux-2 appear to rise vith temperature as expected for a thervally
activated process. The peak concentrations also show this trend .at all but
the lowest temperature where high concentrations of CO ware. evolvd, This
low temperature phenomena is undoubtedly a result of initial deg-t!in of
the surface, As the temperature wno Increased, CO apparently dilfule. fra.l
the lnterbr of the specimen and is desorbed. Such a process probably
involves an activation energy of motion explatning the higher concentrat! 4a
at high temperatures. In contrast, Samples 136I and 1368-3 exhibited
approximately equal concentration* of CO evolution at tll teratretwet.
This can be explained as resulting from desorption of the surface or a nwar
i gurface layer. The downward trend of concetration with increasing tftmor-

. ature nuggestn a rlow depletion of tnis surface lay-er. The initial heating
Z. of the abient hot pressed uple 459- gave qualitative evidence for Malive
---* CO evolution (Figere P5). however, the necond heating of the -te sampl"

(Figure- 26 and 2T) demontrated that the ('0 evolution ti rather low. This
is taken as further evidence for a slow depletion of a surface layer.

Chemical analyses have been performaed on poder, pres.cd, and
annealed samples frm Johnoon latthey A4120. Samplet 136$-i and vj-i,

- analyzed in thene experiments, aye representative of the latter two typoe-
of samples. Table X lists these analyaes of possible volatile vpecies,
performed by a variety of techniques. A factor of L di-tgretmnt amvng

the techniques Is noted. Greater confidence ia placed in the wet chemical,
fusion and sark source coos epectrometry analyse than the pls. a soarce
i&0 " spectrometry. It in interesting to note that according to the fu.ion

. analy.;is, C actually decreased an a result of hot preesin. Since the
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TABLE X

Anion Analysis of mpuities in High PuritZ A1li"*

cnetraion in wfor§!les

Element Technique Powder! As-Pressed Annealed

c plaava mass epee. 518-
?=ioni 800 W0

FSpark msss Spec* 10
wet Chemiua 18

Cl plasma, mass. spee.4,0.
spark ma1ss 8s@cs .50 )40 15

S.Spark ma3 epee. 10 10 10

Amnal.-it~ ma terial equivig1ent to 1368-1I anM 2.368.
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sample was prepared into a powder for analysis, some CO entrapped during
pressing could probably be lost to the atmosphere at this point. The plasma
source mass spectrometric analysis 2hows a gain in C during pressing. This
analysis was performed on a solid sample, thus it might include entrapped
CO. Based on the analyses alone, C1 is the only other species that can be
expected to be evolved during the Knudsen cell heeting, and none was seen.

The weight loss during the Knudsen cell experiments is listed in
Table XI. For the hot pressed samples the weight losses cor.3ated
qualitatively with the amount of CO evolved at the maximum temperature;
the correlation is better for the weight loss normalized per unit area of
the sample than per unit mass as would be expected if the loss of CO were
diffusion limited. This did not hold for the sintered sample, Lux-2, which
did not lose weight, but apparently evolved CO. Hot pressed sample 459
was large enough to make accurate density measurements before and after its
two Knudsen cell neating runs. The initial density gain was quite unexpected
as it was felt bloating would occur due to the rapid heating; a small density
loss was recorded for the second heating. The change in density is thought
to be real, as density was measured four times with standard deviations of
+ 0.007 gn/cc and + 0.004 gm/cc.

These total weight losses are very much higher than can be accounted
for by carbon present simply from gas entrapped in the pores at the point
of pore closure. Assuming that the pores contain CO at 1 atm. pressure
and that closure occurs at 7% porosity, the entrapped carbon would be only
2 ppm, and for vacuum hot pressed material the carbon content from entrapped
gas would be even lower. This is orders of magnitude less than the 80 ppm
measured fox the high purit vacuum hot pressed material, or than carbon
contents as high as 470 ppm.I measured on other hot pressed A1203. Much
of the observed weight loss can be accoumted for on the basis of these
higher carbon contents assuming some reduction and vaporization of A120 3

as in equation . These results both indicate that there is significantly
more carbon present than that entrapped as gas at pore closure. Since
these powders are not 2arbonate derived and the carbon contents are higher
than usually measured for the powder, it seems probable the .arbon is picked
up from the hot pressing dies. It is difficult to know the driving force
for transport or the form of the carbon in A1203 since there are no solubil-
ity data for C, CO, or CO2 in A12 03. Both solid diffusion and gas transport
could provide mass transport from he die to increase the C and CO to the
solubility limits. Carbon could also be present as a second phase, Because
of the temperature dependence of the equilibrium CO/CO2 ratio this could
result from gaseous transport and redeposition of solid carbon in the compact
during heating when the temperature of the die is greater than that of the
compact. Physical inclusion during loading could also be a contributor
although care is taken to eliminate this, A final possibility is reduction
of A120 to form A14C3 or oxycarbides; however, the thermodynamics do not
appear to favor this under the hot pressing conditions before pore closure,
and there is little microstructural evidence for it.

In spite of the uncertainty as to the form of most of the carbon
presert, it is of interest to co sider briefly the form of the gas which
is entrapped at pore closure. After closure, the pore can shrink to an
equilibrium size at which the internal pressure is in equilibrium which
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"xi

! Correlati , of Physical OCw ha v th ,,as- Evolution

in Knudsen Celi ReatJ I Ex *riments

0

Sampe Lw ~ x10 ~1550 C CO

1245 -0.63 7.6 12,65o

1650 -0.55 8.9 19,000

4.59 1st -0.37 11.5 +0.1T5 (high qua1. only)
2nd -0.035 1.0 .0.091 69

1368-3 -o.o83 1.1 153

1368-1 -0.040 0.6 59

Lux-2 0 0 1825
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*the externally applied pressure and the surface tension, assuming spherical

*pores:

pi + Pa

r

where r is the pore radius, Pi the internal pressure, Pa the external
*pressure, and Y the surface energy. Assuming the gas to be present at the

ambient pressure at closure (which in hot pressing is less than the applied
pressure) and assuming ideal gas behavior the equilibrium pore size and
final density can be easily calculated. This has been done neglectingogas
solubility, taking the porosity at closure as 7% and using 1000 erg/cm4
for Y and !s plotted in Figures 28 and 29 as a function of the initial
pore size at closure. These were calculated for ambient hot pressing taking
po = 1 atm. and for vacuum pressing using po = 10-3 atm., which is higher
than the measured vacuum levels to account for the low powder permeability.
The calculations are done for an applied pressure 3f 5000 psi and for
ambient pressures which would be typical of sintering and also of the condi-
tions for equilibration in firing hot pressed bodies at ambient pressure.
For these materials with 1-2 p grain size, it is expected that most of the
pores would be between 0.1 and 1 p at closure. It is interesting that for
such fine grain sizes the final porosities are less than 0.1% even for
ambient pressing and further the nmount of bloating on refiring is small

to insignificant. For vacuum pressing the equilibrium porosity and bloating
on refiring for small pores are too small to be measurable. This indicates
that bloating must result from larger pores present at closure or from
gaseous diffusion between pores during hot pressing and during refiring.
For the fine rore size predicted, the internal pressures are very high and
gas solubility may be expected. Coble33 has treated this analytically,
showing that for fine pores, solubility becomes increasingly important,
but there are no CO or CO2 solubility data to allow quantitative analysis.
These considerations plus frequent observation of bloating on refiring,
suggest that the solubility and diffusivity of the CO is sufficient to

*allow some pore coarsening during hot pressing or refiring of this fine
grained Al203 .

The view that emerges is that two simultaneous phenomena are contribut-
ing to the weight loss and CO evolution: (1) C is reacting with Al20R
according to equation (1); and (2) CO gas is entrapped and diffuses along
grain boundaries to the surface and desorbs. There does appear to be a
correlation of gas evolution with powder precursor. The sulfate and tri-
hydrate derived powders are associated with high evolution, whereas the
nitrate gave a low evolution. Some CO was present in the as-pressed material,
however, as the annealed sample (1368-1) evolved lower concentrations.
The study to date has not adequately defined the differences between vacuum
and ambient hot pressed A120 . Clearly they both evolve high concentrations
of CO, and further work is r~ quired on this latter point.

Annealing and the effect of annealing on pore composition and pore
volume has received only introductory attention, and the results were quite
surprising. It can definitely be concluded that ambient hot pressed Al2 Oi
can, under some conditions, be rapidly heated, evolving copious quantities
of CO with an appavent improvement to the pore structure reflected by an
increased bulk density. The limits of this condition will be the subject
of further studies.

I i .. .. . . . nn _lll / Im i il i p i n l mn l I mPI , l nl l . ,
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The findings to date are somewhat in contrast to those of Rice
2 1

who reported CO, OH, H20, C02, and mast 34 (H2S) to be evolved from hot
pressed Linde A A1 2 03 . The current effort found no evidence for mass 34.
This is especially surprising since sample 1245 was fabricated from a

( A1 2 03 derived from NH4Al(S0 4 ) 2 . 12 H20 which, of course, means that it
received less calcination than the powder used by Rice which, if it was
standard Linde A, contained arAl203 as a major phase and only minor if A12 0
Also, although OH, H20 and C02 were observed, it was judged that these could
be assigned to a background source.

* D. Conclusions

1. The major species evolved from Al20 hot pressed in graphite
dies is CO which is thought to be ehtrapped from the pressing
environment. The evolution results in a weight loss which is
proportional to the CO evolved.

2. There appears to be a correlation between the CO evolved and
the A12 03 precursor. The Al(NO ) der'.ved powder evolved
markedly Tower concentrations o O.

3. The evolution of CO seems to be limited by a kinetic process.
The nature or mechanism of the process has not been analyzed.

4. No gaseous species directly related to the powdeE precursor
was observed during Knudsen cell heating to 2000 C for a
sulfate derived powder or to 15500C for the other powders.

5. Although a loss of density has been observed ui1 on rapid heat-
ing of hot pressed Al0 3, similar heating conditions can result
in an increased density and massive evolution of CO.

V. PRESS FORGING Si 3N4

A. General

Silicon nitride has become an important engineering material.
Many laboratories are engaged in efforts to improve the properties and
fabricate shae s. Hot pressing experiments conducted at Avco34 and
Westinghouse3 suggested that a slight preferred orientation is developed
during a conventional hot pressing cycle. This suggested that a press
forging approach similar to that employed for A1203 might provide the ability
to achieve unique shapes and/or properties. Several preliminary experiments
are reported in this section.

B. Materials

High a4 Si N4 powder* was ball milled with 4% MgO using an A1203
ball mill and alco ol media. (Subsequent work has shown ohat WC balls arid
tertiary butanol provide a superior mixing procedure. )35 The dried powder
was cold pressed into a 2-inch diameter by 1-inch high preform for a flat
disc forging and a 1-inch diameter by 1-inch high preform for a hemispherical

forging.

. *Advanced Materials Engineering Ltd.
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C. Results and Discussion

The forging conditions and results are listed in Table XII. The
95% of theoretical density for 1771 was considered reasonable for the first
attempt, but certainly not outstanding. The billet was flat, with only
minor edge cracking, indicating an extensive capacity for forging.

The hemispherical forging, 1788, was quite successful. Rim cracks
were restricted to the disposable skirt. A sound moderately high density
full hemisphere was obtained as shown in Figure 30. The hemispherical
surface illustrated is an "as-pressed" surface. The forging die fractured
on this run pointing to one problem that must be considered in future work.
It is thought that thermal expansion mismatch between the die and product
produced the strain to fracture in the cool down cycle. A hot extraction
procedure must be devised.

A strong microstructural texture was observed in sample 1771
(Figure 31). This is an extremely strong microstructural texture and compares
with any of the press forged AI203 samples examined.

1

The sample was analyzed by X-ray analysis with the phase analysis
reported in Table XIII. This billet was hgher in retained Si 2N2 0 than had
been seen on a recently completed program. This is probably due to the
fact that the sample was unconfined ant porous up to 17000C, the temperature
of forging. The retention of a minor amount of C-S 2N4 is common as is
the finding of a trace concentration of Fe 3Si which is an impurity coming
from the starting Si in the powder production.

TABLE XXII

Phase Analysis of Press Forged Si3N4 (1771)

Concentration

Phase Percent

-Si3 N4  T2

O. -Si3N4 2

S12N20 26

Fe3Si (tentative) trace

An inverse pole figure for -Si.IN4 phase was prv! ̂  frn tr-
area on a polished surface normal to the fressing direction located approxi-

- mately 0,5 inch. from the rim. The analytical technique was identical to that
described in Section II. Some possible interference was expected from.the
- -Si3 N, but because of the low concentration the interference was

predicted to be small. The pole figure is shown in Figure 32. Also
-* indicated on this plot are maximum possible errors due to instrumental

variation. The plot shows a moderate crystallographic orientation with the
"c" axis normal to the pressing direction. The Si211.O phase, which is
orthohombic, exhibited a lesser degree of orientation with the "b" axis
normal to the pressing direction. This orientation is compatible with the
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#5766-1

Figure 30. SiP4~ Hemisphera Forged from~ a Cold Pressed Preform
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Figure 31. Microstructural Texture in Press Forged Si
Sample 1771.
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(1O.O400.l)'slip system where the slip plat rotates normal to the applied
force due to shear within grains oriented favorably for slip.

Four point bend strengths and unnotched Charpy mode impact strengths
were measured on billet 1771. These are reported and gampared with two
hot pressed Si N4 billets prepared on another program3  in Table XIV.
Hot pressed billet 1810 was fabricated with powder prepared in a similar
manner to that employed for tiis forging. Hot pressed billet 1851 contained
1% MgO and was the powder prepared by a special milling technique. This
milling technique has been shown to give higher fracture surface energies

!*. : and higher strengths for reasons tat are not understood.35 Similar results
are noted in Table XIV, thus a comparison of billet 177. with 1851 is not
totally valid. It is interesting to note the higher impact strength and
lower bend strength at 11160 C. A comparison of the properties of 1771 with
1810 again shows that the 1316 C impact strength was somewhat higher for the
forged billet. Bath the 234C and 13160C strengths were lower for the forged
billet; however the 10930C strength may be Judged to be equivalent to
either billet 1410 or 1851. Attention is called to the fact that forged
billet 1771 wa only 95% dense whereas the other two were 99% dense. In
s Uary, it appears that forging holds promise in terms of matching the low
temperature properties of hot pressed Si 3N4 *. At 13160C a low bend strength,
together with a high impact strength, suggests that the microtructure
textaure results in increased plasticity. Clearly, further work to delineate

" the, nature and usefulness of the high temperature behavior is warrmaud.

D. Cncluoliont.

1• Si 3 ,*L can be preos forged Into soupd dense di-cs or hemispher-
teal 4h1%ap, thuo the process epsar z'to hold .t4oslae. *or
application to thid mtrial.

2. A *tron% microatructuel and moderately atrou4 io.o~ t*Xture
to developed.

3. - es. forged 5'o O*he itbits an intereating intrrationxhip.
betveen high temprature bend ad impaet, stretnginh vhich varrantv
further work.
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